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Time for a change--or three! Stefanie Stahl has a husband with renovation ADD. He can t seem to
finish anything he starts and her house is littered with his -projects.- If he doesn t smarten up, she
swears she s going to murder him and bury him under the pile of scrounged lumber in the
backyard. Her friend Griffin James is suddenly single and thinking maybe she needs to sell her
fixer-upper and follow her career bliss up the ladder of success, even if that scary ladder is clear
across the country. Getting her place ready to sell proves harder than she originally thought. She
needs help. She s not the only one. Cass Wilkes, their neighbor, has an empty nest--with a leaking
roof. When her ceiling crashes in, she knows it s time to do something. When Grant Masters offers
his handyman services at a fund-raiser auction, the three women go in together to outbid the
competition and win their man. (Cass s friends think she should win Grant in a different way, too!)
Now it s time to make some improvements.in their houses and...
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This is the greatest pdf i actually have go through right up until now. It is actually packed with knowledge and wisdom I found out this book from my dad
and i advised this publication to find out.
-- Arely Rath-- Arely Rath

I actually started reading this pdf. It can be rally exciting throgh reading period of time. Your lifestyle span is going to be enhance as soon as you total
reading this ebook.
-- Nya Bechtelar-- Nya Bechtelar
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